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I. INTRODUCTION

An early study[l] of hyperfi.no structure of atomic spectra revealed 

that- a nucleus may possess an electric quadrupole moment as well as a 

magnetic dipole moment, the former having its origin in a nonspherically 

symmetric nuclear charge distribution.

There is ono significant difference between magnetic dipole and 

olootvic quadrupole moment effects. The magnetic dipole moment interacts

with a magnetic field. On tho other hand, the nuclear electric qvmdrupo1c

moment interacts with an electric field gradient (HFG). No appreciable 

gradient can be produced by diroct external means; thus a significant 

gradient is always the result of internal electric fields. These internal

electric fields are very sensitive to tho details of the charge

distribution around tho nucleus. Tho electric quadrapolo moments of nuclei 

are known to a vory much lower precision than tho Magnetic dipole moment. 

It is often difficult to give a highly quantitative interpretation even 

though the nuclear quadrupole moment can serve as a very sensitive probe of 

tho internal electric field in solids. These two paragraphs paraphrase 

Cohen and Reif[i?].

Knight shifts of Nb in Nb-Mo alloys^] have been studied. Above 40 

at.$ Mo the shift decreases linearly as Mo concentration Increases and for 

Mo concentration less than 40 at.$ the shift remains constant. Two 

alternative interpretations account for this? one is tho d states on tho Mo 

side are antibonding states and have negative hyperfino interaction; tho 

other is that the change in shift might come from a change in tho orbital



paramagnetism .0’’responding to tho paramagnetic term .in the chemical ohift.

_ 1St l  , v  ,
Tho Ho and 1̂0 nuclear spin-spin and spin-lattice relaxation rates in Ho 

motal[4] have also boon studied, and tho quadrupole moment!* of ̂ Mo and *\\o 

calculated.

Previous work[5] on*1'} quadrupolo effects in V-base, binary transition 

••metal alloys discussed the origin of the fiold gradient, and its 

dependonce on distance from different solute atoms, as well as the 

effectiveness of various shielding and antishielding Mechanisms. In this 

thesis we investigate some of tho Mo quadripole ittioructaons for pure T.o 

metal, Mo base V alloys, and Ko base lib alloys. Mo, Kb and V metals all 

have the BCC structure. Tho alloys wo made wore all substitutional typo 

solid solutions.



Considor a nucleus of atomic number 2 whooe total clectric charge Zo 

Is distributed over' the nuclear volume with a density p(r) at the point r. 

Let V(^) bo the electrostatic potential arising from all charges other than 

those of the nucleus under consideration. The electrostatic Interaction 

between tho two charge distributions is simply expressed no an

integral over the nuclear volume

IX. THEORY

r
K t  JP(i-'Mr) dr (l)

We expnnd V(f’) in a Taylor series about the center of mass of the nudum*

v(*) - v(o) -i x  + +.......  (?)

where x^ (^a1|2»3) stands for x, y, or z respectively.

Wo dofino

3 ( )  H3 ^ 10 negative of electric field, and

v a as the negativo of KPGj (3)
r o

we have

K i a v<0> f<f>) d? + f  d*

+ Jp(i,)x-Xp dr (4)

thus
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H n t  K 7,eV(0) + f  V, P„ + - f S  %  + ......  ' (5)

J'|3 (^) <1? B Zo * nuclear chargo (monopolo moment), (6)

Jf>( v)x^ dr s a olectric dipole moment, (?)

r ) d r  « n component of clectric quadrupole moment

tensor. (o)

where

In the following, even and odd terms arc defined by whether n is evon or 

odd in the corresponding 2n-pole term.

The nucleu3 may bo oxpoaod to a magnetic field arising from within the 

solid or onfsentiuliy resulting from an externally imposed rnngnotic field K. 

An interaction enei’gy J4j, will result from thia interaction of tlie nuclear

•A
magnetic moment with the magnetic field B existing within tho solids

‘}4i * - ¥ h I ‘ B (9)

whevo

•A

I « nuclear spin vector 

$ « magnotic field (induction)

V *■ gyromagnetic ratio divided by 2 IT 

h = Planck’s constant.

In tho absence of (and in the nonrelativi3 tic theory) tho wave

function oatisfiea the eigenvalue equation, (where now we uoo the eigenket 

to represent the olgenfunotion)

I,m> - W [  I,m> (10)
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1 * 1  | I,m> - 1(1+1) J I,m>

I* | I,m> - m | I,m>, m = -I, -1 + 1,....., 1-1, 1

P I I,m> » + | I,m>

(10

(12)

(15)

<I,m' | I,m> « ^

wh^re ci 0 If m' * m, and " 1 if m'rJ ro* P is the parity operator, I 

is tho spin operator, |I,m> is the eigenket of 74$. 1*1, I, and P operating

on|I,m> describe a (2I+l)-fold degenerate nucloar level which has energy V

Tho quadrupole interaction energy is sin nil compared to the energy of 

interaction with the external magnetic field (about Ji'Ul'/, in the present 

work) as we will show later. Wo thus can treat the quadrupole interaction 

as a perturbation of the magnetic energy levels. From the more detailed

in Eq.(5) to the matrix element of <I,in I JI,m> is zero; also, the 

hexadecapole term is approximately 8 orders of magnitude smaller than the 

quadrupole term. The first term in Eq.(5) will just shift tho energy by a 

constant amount; it is independent of nucloar siae, shape, and orientation, 

and is thus of no interest to us. V/e need to consider only the quadrupole 

term; Eq.(5) then becomes

/ , s T f i l y  t
and (spin) equal to I".

discussion of Cohen and Reif[2] we know the contribution of the odd terms

(14)

Define

%  - 3Q;? -'fyJf Qj •

In terms of Eq-(14) becomes

(16)



The last tei'm in Eq.(l6 ) cnn bo neglected for our purpose bocauso it is 

independent of nuclear orientation. Eq.(l5 ) can then be written

T f p V V  (v?)

We can simplify the Hamiltonian (17) by relating all 5 components of 

to a single one. From a semiclassical point of view this is possible 

because the charges in the nucleus process very rapidly about the direction 

of tho nuclear spin. The external charges thus interact only with tho time 

average of the nuclear charge distribution which has radial symmetry about 

the nuclear spin, or x3 , direction. By symmetry, in the principle axis 

system, the time-average quadrupole components are « 0 for Ui-p , and 

Q () K Qia . Also Q is a traceless irreducible tensor, Q |( + Q aa + Q 33 « 0, 

so that Q ,j e Q 4i “ — ‘ Hence all quadrupole components can be 

expressed in terms of inferred to the spin (k) axis as the principle 

axis.

Let us define nuclear electric quadrupole moment Q as

eQ 5 <1 I I Q 33 I I I>. (18)

We can see Q is the expectation value, moasured in units of the proton 

charge e, of in the state in which the component of I along the a ax >.. 

is a maximum. It reflects the departure of tho symmetry of the 

distribution of tho charge density from spherical. From Bq.(8 ), B!q.(H>) 

and Eq. (18) we know

6

4



Q E d / o ) < I  I I f(r)(3xj - r1) dr ll I>. 09)

In case of p(r) having spherical symmetry, wo see that Q is aero. A 

prolate ellipsoidal (football shoped) nucleus has Q positive; an oblato 

ellipsoidal (discus shaped) nucleus has Q negative. In our c a a o , for Mo,

The electric field gradient, given by tfq.(3), la equal to the negative 

value of the second derivative of tho electrostatic potential at a point. 

By proper choice of the principal axes ( at.' ”1, 2, 3) only the 3

componenta vx V , Vyy , Vtv do not vanish, also since tho are. the result of 

charges external to the nucleus

In the present work, tho field gradient will be treated as axially 

symmetric with respect to axis, i.e. Vxy  " V^y,, and there Is only one 

independent component V2<i,. Vzy  is a scalar descriptive of the electric 

environment defined as[6]

where the Integral is taken over all charges external to the nuclcus, /^(r) 

in tho density of that charge, r is the vector joining the nucleus to the 

volume element dV, and ^ is tho angle between r and the symmetry axis of 

V(r). The KFG in the original coordinate system is then given by

where 6 is the angle between the axis o f  axial symmetry (a) and tho

(20)

(2 1)

~ ~ ~  - ~ o q (3 003*0 - 1 ), (22)
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If tho charge distribution in spherically symmetric, or equally well 

if it has cubic symmetry, Vxy  ~ V yy> -= V,v> '.jo that by Eq.(?0) each 

component V|j K C ar d tho qnndrupoio interaction vanishes. This fact is 

vory important to many experiments concerned with quadrupolc interne ti cm; 

in solids. If a nucleus is at a lattice position of cubic point symmetry, 

then the electric fiold gradient must vanish.

When an isolated nucleus of spin I and magnetic dipole moment u  la 

placed .in an external magnetic field !l(,, the magnetic energy level s of the 

nucleus become 21. + 1 in rrrnber. Their rojalive population .is given by tho 

Bolt m a n  n diotribution function characteristic of the temperature; and each 

level is separated from tho next by an energy a 1 ;! "■ a i ) \ 0 / T  -•••7<hII0. For Mo, 

where I“5/2, there are six equally spacod energy levels, as shown in Fig.

1 , and therefore five transitions of equal energy are possible if q ;:0 at
\

every nucleus. The frequency corresponding to those transitions is

y'o - Afi/h H 0. (2 3)

Tho application of a rotating field H, , perpendicular to 1I0 , induoort 

transitions botwee■■ the levels when its frequency is equal to the onergy 

level spacing div- rl by h. In tho case of an isolated nucleus), energy in 

absorbed or emitted only one frequency and a plot of absorbed energy 

vermin applied fro«y .ncy is a sharp spike at V « )-(> - -V H0 . When examined .in 

materials, several factors tend to broaden Die absorption; tho most 

commonly considered effect is dipolar broadening caused by the fields of 

tho nuclear dipoles themselves. For Mo, with two isotopes of non-aero

extei'nnl field H„(along the ?■ direction).



broadening for ,iilo may be approximated by[7 ]

Vx

A l l  = 2 < a H * > * ,  ( 2 4 )

where

spin, 1*Mo and Mo, of a b u n dances 1 5,72# and respectively, the

<&}{*>** [f  1 , (l,+1)^h*P, + ~ I a ( V 1  > £ h * p j  , (25)

and a K is twice tho root mean square theoretical dipolar width, in field.

ir V
p, , Pa are the abundances; the subscripts 1 and 2 represent Mo and Ho

nuclei respectively throughout. Ho metal has the BCG structure and a

* , -/• 
lattice constant a ~ 3»M69A. The lattice sura '/r r(; was done for a )iCC

lattice lying vrithin a sphere of radius 65a. The result is that 2 <a >1 5,

<t!>
#*0.65 G This is an approximation to the line vridth, calculated for K o , 

in terms of field.

An important consideration with regard to the shape of tho absorption 

curve is the interaction between the nuclear electric quadrupole moment and 

tho EFG at the nucleus. Using first order perturbation theory we find that 

this interaction shifts the energy of tho m** level to[8 ]

Eh- -*hmH0+ {oQ/[4l(2I-l)])[3m*- 1(1 + 0 ]  ( d V d a 1 ). (26)

2
In our case, the EFG is axially symmetric and d V/da2 is given by Eq.(22). 

We can find tho transition frequency from level to m-1^ level 

by solving (Fim_, -Em)/h. Substituting Eq.(2?) into Bq.(26) we find that



As shown in Fig. 1, V0 is tho frequency for the unshifted resonance. From 

Eq.(27), we can sae that the transition frequency is difforent for each 

transition. Tho unshifted m=1/2 -1/2 transition is called the central

line, all othor transitions (5 /2 3 /2 , 3 /2 —» 1/2 , -1 /2 -v -3 /2 , -3 / 2 ->

-5/2) are called satellite linos. The frequencies of the satellite lines 

are 0 dependent, while for m = 1 /2 -1 /2 the second term in Kq.(2'7 )

vanishes, and the transition remains at V0 , tho unperturbed "center" 

position. The satellite lines are symmetrically disposed about in this 

first order perturbation approximation.

In powders, all angles 8 are present so the energy absorbed by the 

satellite lines is not just at one particular frequency, but is over a 

range of frequencies corresponding to 0$&£TT. This causes a broadening, 

although no shift, of the resonance. The energy absorbed at each frequoncy 

in this range is small and difficult to detect and somo of the frequencies 

may bo beyond our field scanning range and escape dotection. Very low 

absorption amplitude cannot be distinguished from the baseline far from tho 

central peak.

Tho splitting " *0) introduced by tho first order quadrupole

interaction is independent of external field strength, and the relative 

intensity of the satellite corresponding to tho m ra-1 transition is 

given to a good approximation by (l+m)‘(l-m+1). For IK5/2r we have five 

linos with relative intensities 5 :8 :9 :8 :5. In powder, tho satellite linos 

spread over a range corresponding to all angles, 'and thoir integrated
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intensities M v e  the above ratios.

In our alloys the parameter eaqQ/h is sufficiently large to producc an 

apparent reduction of the central lino intensity by second order quadrupole 

interaction, Using second order perturbation theory, we find that the 

transition frequency for the central lino of a nucleus in an axially 

symmetric field gradient q is[7]

+ = Vo + (A/h) (1 - 9cosZ0) (1 - co3Z0) (28)

where A - (9/64 ){(?I+3)/[4I* (21-1 ) ] } ( e V Q 2/ h *0.

From this wo see that the central line is also shifted and broadened (for 

powders) by a sufficiently large EFG (given Q). The sits© of the resonance 

frequency shift is inversely proportional to the external applied field H 0, 

as can be seen from Eq.(28), since A is inversely proportional to P0 .
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The samples wood in the present work were Mo powder, and filings of 

pure Mo and Mo alloys. Pilings were from a 09*97# pure Mo rod, an 

arc-melted button of the same Mo rod, Mo-lib alloys with Nb concentration 

from one to ten atomic percent, and Mo-V alloys with V concentration from 

one to ten atomic percent, Tables XI.a, II.b, and II.c list the samples 

used in this experiment.

The Mo base alloys v/ere made from 1.59 cm diameter rod of vacuum 

arc-melted Mo received from Climelt, Inc. and kindly given to us by Prof.

C. A. Wert. It is the same Mo rod used by Dr. George VJ„ Nelson for tho

work described in his thesis "Static and Cyclic Creep Behavior of 

Polycrystalline f.o in Ultra-High Vacuum Environment." The impurity 

concentration of the as-received material using mass spectrograph and 

vacuum fusion analyses is shown in Table I. The solute metals Nb and V, 

were obtained from Materials Research Corporation and had nominal purity 

contents of 99.96$ and 99-9% respectively. Tho material was designated as 

MRC's "Very Pure" grade. Tho alloys were prepared in 15 gram quantities, 

the weighed constituents being arc-melted in an inert (argon) atmosphere in 

each case. The arc-melted buttons were turned over in the hearth at least 

five times during their preparation in an attempt- to improve thuir 

homogeneity. The arc furnace was of standard design; both tho copper 

hearth and the tungsten uppor electrode were water cooled. A getter button 

of Zr was used to remove residual oxygen and nitrogen from the commercially 

pure argon.

I I I .E XPER I M E N T A L  PROCEiXJHE

(A) Preparation of Samples



The arc-melted buttons and Ho bar wore filed by a filing machine which 

simulated hand filing. The file we u&ed in the filing machine wa3 a 

Nicholson No.1 smooth hand file. The filings collected were passed between 

the poles of a strong magnet (^2kG) to remove any ferromagnetic particles. 

Tho latter would tend to broaden tho resonance. After removing any

ferromagnetic particles, the filings were washed twice with carbon

tetrachloride in order to remove any grease that may have come from the 

filing machine. The result was clean and 'looso filings for tho subsequent 

preparatory steps to bo described below.

In experiments with metallic filings, the depth cf penetration, or 

skin depth, of tho radiofrequencjr field must be considered. When the size 

of tho metallic filings exceeds the skin depth of the material being

investigated, absorption measurements do not exhibit tho imaginary part of 

the nucloar susceptibility only, but a mixture of the real -X1 and

imaginary susceptibilities.

In order to limit the size of metal filings investigated in this 

experiment, tho filings were passed through a 200 mesh (0.074 inri opening) 

sieve. After passing the particles through tho sieve, we attempted to find 

the Ho resonance but failed to locate it. A likely source of this 

difficuly was thought to bo tho cold work introduced through tho filing 

process. Early experiments on other metals[9,10] had shown tho possible 

drastic effects of filing} wo thus decided to anneal the filings. After 

annealing in argon at approximately 9tJ0°C for several hours, we succeeded 

in locating the resonance.

Professor T. J. Rowland assisted with the annealing proces3v Each 

sample of filings was put into a small Mo thimble which was then put into a

15



quartz capsule. The latter was then evacuated and flushed with argon at 

least three times; finally a residual argon pressure of about 200-230 im« 

was established and tho capsule sealed. The purpose of this was to ensure 

an argon pressure of roughly one atmosphere at the annealing temperature 

(900°C-1,000*0). The sealed capsules were put into a furnace and the 

samples annealed at about 900°C with some differences in temperatures and 

times. The detailed annealing temperature and annealing time for each 

alloy is listed in Table II.

After annealing and cooling to room temperature, the capsules wore 

broken. A column length of filings 1/4" long was placed into a weighed 

glass vial; rewoighing gave tho mass of filings in tho vial.

14



(B) Experimental Apparatus

Block diagrams of the apparatus employed in the detection and display 

of tho resonance absorption are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig.3* Figure 2 shows 

the apparatus used for tho resonance measurement in which the integrated 

absorption intensity of 3*P in 85 vt.% orthophosphoric acid (K^PO^) doped 

with forric chloride was compared with that of Mo powder. Figure 3 shows 

the apparatus used for tho resonance measurements of all of the metal and 

alloy samples considered in this thoois. The two arrangements wore 

approximately the same except that a different kind of scanning unit, 

lock-in amplifier, data storage device and method of tracing the resonance 

curve wore employed.

In both cases, wo used tho Bloch crossed-coil probe. Tho external 

magnetic field It was produced by a Pacific Electric Motor Company current 

regulated power supply and an 18-inch (pole piece diameter) olectromngnet 

with faces tapered to 12 inches in diameter; it had a gap of 2 1/4 inches. 

Tho field inhomogcnoity was oatimated to be loss than 0.2 gauss over the 

volume of our sample. A standard model V--4210A Varian variable frequency 

transmitter-receiver unit provided tho rf field, signal amplification, und 

detection. Tho Varian probe used contained tho crossed transmitter and 

recoiver coils, tho balancing paddles, and tho modulation coils. A 

Hewlett-Packard model 200ABU audio oscillator driving an audio power 

amplifier supplied current to the modulation coils in the probe body for 

field modulation. For tho apparatus in Fig.2, we used a Model 4280A Kiold 

Precession Scanning Unit to swoop the external field, and an Electronics, 

Missiles and Communication, Inc., Model RJB lock-in amplifier. The output 

of the lock-in was recorded on an L&N Speodomax Type- G chart recorder. For
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the apparatus In Fig.3» wo used a Hewlett-Packard Model 331OA function 

generator which generated a trianglo wave (ramp voltago) to swoop tho 

extornnl field, and a PAH Model 129 two-phase/vootor lock-in ai.iplifior 

(phase-sensitive detector) which showed both vector components of the audio 

input signal with respect to a roforenco voltage of the same frequency. A 

Fabri-Tek (now Nicolet) Model 1070 signal averager was used to asoist iu 

averaging tho noise. The signal averager has two inputs, the 

synchronization input which is from the function generator, and the signal 

input, which is tho in-phase output of tho lock-in amplifier. An x-y 

recordor wan used to trace out the resonance curve which had boon avorngf'd 

by the signal averager.



(C) Measurement Procedure

( C . O  Relative intensity comparison of Mo with P.

In order to know the fraction of tho total absorption that the Ho

satellite lines and central line contribute to the observed rcsonancc-

curves in Mo powder and Mo filings;we chose to use a well knovm nucleus and

environment as a reference standard. In the present work, wo chose P, an

" I
our standard nucleus. Phosphorus has only one isotope P, i.o. its 

natural abundance is 100?$ and its spin T~1/2 ; it thus has a quadrupole 

moment Q^O, thus no quadrupole interactions. In this experiment, vo too',: 

advantage of these two propertied.

C
At 11 C, elemental white phosphorus hao an electrical reaitivity of 

(7
1x10 microhm-cm, which gave us a clue that its opin-lattico relaxation

time Tt was probably very long; we verified this, and decided to use not

elemental phosphorus, but instead a carefully weighed amount of by

weight orthophosphoric acid (lljPO^). To this we added a paramagnetic salt,

ferric chloride (FeCl} *615*0) to decreuse Tj. The higher the concentration

of paramagnetic ions became[ll], the broader the lino width, since tho

width of tho resonance lino, in frequency, is roughly 1/T, » 1/Tt in this

caao. We experimented with several concentrations of ferric chloride in

tho H^PO^t (85 % by weight) until the lino width of J,P wao approximately

0.8G. The measured line width of r>ur Mo powder wao approximately 0.84C5.

Ve used the electronic apparatus shown in Fig.1 to make the

<?i
measurements for both P in orthophosphoric acid, end Mo in Mo powder at 

approximately the same frequency. For both cns03, we used identical 

experimental conditions except for the lock-in gain. The audio frequency
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was 40Hz, and the rf field was set nt tho value whioh appeared to give a 

saturation factor of one for tho Ho metal resonance. Phosphorus in our 

doped H$P0v under this rf field ia far below saturation. The rate of 

change of the oxternal field H„ was 0.193 G/min for Mo and 0.153 G/min for 

J,p. Tho difference arises from the greatly different oxternnl field nt 

which the resonance were observed. Wo put each vial into tho center of tho 

field, and then adjusted the rf hoinodyning signal so that only pure 

absorption was observed. A time constant of 30 sec was used in the lock-in. 

amplifier output filter.

(C.2) The offect of V and Kb additions on tho intenuity of ^Mo.

For tho measurement of all the Mo and Mo alloy samples the apparatus

is
shown in Pig.2 was used. Ko has a measured spin-wpin relaxation tine T ?

10 msec; in order to got a good signal-to-noiso ratio, we must employ an 

audio froquency ^  , such that 1/>>„,>> T j . We used an audio modulation 

frequency of 20Ha, which gives \/t>M cTw "!50 msec, five times larger than T * . 

For these experiments wo used a Fabri-Tek signal averager; 1024 sweeps wero 

made for each resonance curve, it took 24.1 sec per sweep, and at least 1 . 3  

sec to pass through the resonance (from peak-to-peak of tho derivative 

curve). From those considerations we dccided to use a 0.3 aec tine 

constant for tho lock-in amplifier. The latter is essentially a 

narrow-band amplifier follov.’t-u by a phase-sensitivo detector with un over 

all band width of roughly the reciprocal of tho output time constant. 

Bofore tho vial is put into the center of the crossed coils, tho filings 

ore made loose (not packed down), so that the electromagnetic field will 

ponotrato into tho centor of tho mass of filings and all the Mo nuclei



will contribute to the resonance absorption. In addition there ure leas

conduction paths if the powder is loose; this leads to a higher Q for the

receiver coil.

The radio frequency used for 31P was 4*'H» which will produce a P

resonance at a -.min field of approximately 2.3kG. For ,rMo the resonance

frequency was 3.0692MHz, corresponding to a resonance field of

<\S
approximately 11kG for Ko.
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Tho measured valuo of tho full lino width (poak-to-peak of the 

recorded derivative) of Mo in Mo powder is 0.840. This is a little vddor 

than tho calculated value 0.65G, which is' dorived by considering tho 

dipole-dipolo interaction only.

95 il
In order to mnke comparison of Ho in Ho powder with P in 05 wt.$

orthophosphovic acid (H$P0«) doped with ferric chloride, we require a 

theoretical expression allowing a comparison to be made between thei.r 

observed absorption magnitudes. Our situation is not straight forward, na 

will be seen below.

At the some frequency, the NMR sensitivity for equal numbers of

different nuclei is different; the relative sensitivity is available in !?MR

tables. In tho present work, we use different numbers of nuole' ?nd

9 £
different resonance frequencies for the resonance measurements of Mo and 

P. More importantly wo use two different conditions of saturation for the 

two systems. In calculating the ratio of tho integrated intonsity of ’̂P  to 

that of Mo, we have to take these three factors into account. We then get 

two different values for tho calculated ratio corresponding to two 

different assumptions: one is that all tho central line and satellite linos 

contribute to the measured M<> resonance peak, the other is that only the 

central line contrih-.Hea io the observed ,sKo resonance peak.

Exporimontally eat1; ”■ ^ n a n c e  curve which we record directly from tho 

lock-in amplifier is the derivative of an absorption curve; from thi.s we 

measure the peak-to-poak height j| and tho peak-to-peak separation a H (full 

lino width). Expressions have been developed[ 12] which comparo the nutnbors

IV* E X P E R I M E N T S  RESULTS A!I1) CALCULATIONS



of resonating nuclei in two equal specimen volumes in terms of J ̂ m d  a }! for 

both saturated and unsaturated conditions of absorption lines with cither 

the Gauasion or the Lorentnian line shape. Ve developed a variation of the 

calculation which took the resonating frequency and rf field (including 

saturation effects) into consideration because they ure different for Mo 

and *'p in our case. We found that:

(i) Saturated case ( 3  :-Tft H*T, g(o)Kl)

* 1 , ^
. s (29)

w. r  K i  + I >

where cw«3.28 for a Lorentzian and 1.46 for a Gaussian lino. T|

is the spin-lattice relaxation time. (This is the condition

<1$
under which the Mo resonance is observed; its shape is

approximately Gaussian.)

(li) Unsaturated case (h<<1)

c* J ' ( a H )3

where c'*=1.81 for a Lorentaian and 0.516 for a Gaussian line; H, 

is one-half of the linear rf field magnitude. The ferric 

chloride caused this unsaturated condition to obtain in the 

phosphoric acid sample and also caused tho Lorentaian line shape. 

As mentioned above, in the present work, the Mo resonance curve 

approximates a Gaussian shape (a frequent result of dipole-dipole 

broadening), and the **P resonanco curve is Lorentzian in shape (duo to 

lifetime broadening). We apply the same voltage across the rf coil in both
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cawofi. For the same voltage across the tuned transmitter output tank

circuit the rf field is inversely proportional to frequency. From the

* I 9 V
saturation condition ( s ^ ^ V H  T|g(0)~l) of ‘Ho, we can calculato the rf

field H| at one frequency (~3MH b ) and then .'-t another frequency (e.g.

4Ml!u, in our ease for J*p) . Substituting tho experimentally measured values

of J 1. and a h  into Eq.(29) and Eq.(20) for Mo and P respectively we can

calculate the ratio of »3t (number of nuclei of 3*P) to N1?(number of nuclei of

Mo) and make a comparison with the theoretical value. The result is that

'fi'
the exerirnental value corresponds to the theoretical value of only the Mo

central lino contribution to the measured Mo resonance peak. The monsured

value is within of the theoretical intensity of the central peak olcne

‘IS
whereas it differs from the total Mo intonaity by a factor of roughly 4.

The satellite lines are not observable due to first order quadrupole

broadening and so only 9/y}-:?3.1% of the intensity, corresponding to the

m 1/2 •-* -1/2 transition, is observed.

, Vl
The integrated intensities J(a H) corrected for the number of Mo

nuclei in the various samples are listed in Tables III.a, lll.b, and IIT.c.

V.'e can see that when the solute concentration i3 less than 5 at.%, the lino

width of the resonance increases as Die solute concentration increases.

The corrected integrated intensities of Mo powdor(A) and Mo filings(A) are

almost the same with a difference of loss than 2%\ that of Mo filings'C) is

12$ smaller than the above two, but the difference is comparable to our

estimated error for these measurements. When we annealed the Mo filings,

we assumed that the annealing temperature and annealing time wore high

enough and long enough to remove the imperfections introduced by the filing

1$
process. In that case the energy absorbed by the Mo nuclei should bo the



same in any pure Mo, regardless of its origin. Our experiments prove this, 

at least vn'th regard to the central line, and for annealing treatments near 

1000 C. For the integrated intensity comparison of Ho in Ho alloys, we 

chose Mo filings(A) as our comparison standard, because they were produced 

from an arc-melted button of the same starting material as all other alloys 

used in this experiment. This Ko was described in detail in Section (A) of 

Chapter III.
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V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The data reported in Tables XII.b and III.c when viewed together with 

the line shape changes portrayed in Ii'igs. 4 and 5 strongly suggest the 

explanation for the changes resulting from the addition of V or Nb to Mo. 

Similar, but different, behavior lias boon observed in Cu['t0], A1 [ 9]» and 

v[5] alloys. In each of these metals, solutes produced striking effects on 

the solvent resonance amplitude. For Cu, central line broadening vma the 

sole result of solute addition; for A1 and V the observations could be 

described in large part in terms of first order perturbation of tho 

satellite lines.

As we have shown, the Mo resonance in pure Mo after filing and

annealing near 1 ,000°C consists entirely of the m ~ 1/2 —> -1/2 transition. 

Decreased absorption intensity and lino broadening caused by solute 

addition can be understood as a direct result of second order perturbation 

of the m = 1/2 -1/2 transition. The magnitude of this perturbation can

be estimated from the line shape, and especially the extent of the tails 

(low intensity absorption far from tho centor of the unperturbed

O
resonance). We estimate that A/h for Mo (of. Eq(28)) is roughly 200 Hz

for nuclei near either V or Nb in Mo. A calculation very similar to that

carried out by von Meerwall and Howland[5 ] using realistic central lino 

shape functions would bo required in order to analyse the data more 

quantitatively. The result would bo a computer simulation of tho observed 

lines. A detailed calculation could uso probabilities formulated In the 

manner of Ref.[5 ] and a series of electric field gradients q (, q 4 ,.... , q (



associated with the 1st, 2nd,.... , ith nearest neighbor to a solute atom.

The complete calculation is beyond the scope of this thesis. The body of 

data presented, together with the discussion abovo, establish the magnitude 

and the mechanism of the broadening observed in Ho when V and Nb are 

present a3 minor alloying elements (0-10 at.#). These constitute the

conclusions of the investigation presented herein.
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Figure 1. Itoergy level diagrams and thoir spectra for tho Mo nucleus in a

magnetic field H0 showing tho ohango in the spacing of the energy

levels caused by first order quadrupole interactions. The

spacing shown corresponds to 0 « 0 .
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the equipment used in the resonance intensity

a j oj*
comparison 'between P and Mo metal powder.
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Figure 3« Block diagram of the experimental equipment used in the resonance 

intensity measurements made on Mo and Mo alloys.
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Figure 4. Rocordinga of Ho resonance in (a) Mo-0.996 at.# V, (b)

Mo-2.494 at.# V, and (c) Mo-10.015 at.# V alloys. Yhc Recordings 

are positioned so as to have common zero.
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Qj*
Figure 5« Kecoi'dinp.n of Ho resonance in (a) Mo-0.999 at.$ Mb, (b)

Mo-2.744 at.# Mb, (c) Mo-4.993 at.% Nb, and (d) Mo-10.699 ut.g 

Nb alloys. The recordings are positioned so as to have common 

zero.
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Impurity analysis of Mo rod from Climelt, Inc.

Table I.

Element Compoaition(ppm)

Carbon (C) AO

Oxygon (0) 9

Hydrogen (][) 7

Nitrogen (N) 10

Iron (Fe) 170

Niobium (Nb) 50

Tantalum (Ta) >1,000

Tungston (W) > 1,000
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Ta b l e  I I . q

Annealing temperature and ann e a l i n g  time for pure Mo samples

Sample Anneal. Temp. (°C) Anneal. Time (tain)

Mo powder(A) ~---  ------

Mo filings(A)* 816 900

1,000 300

1,015 246

900 ±10 4,340

Mo filings(C)** 970 +10 4,320

* Mo filings(A) were filings from an. arc-melted button of the same Mo a» 

was used as the starting material for tho Mo base alloys.

** Mo filinga(c) wero filings directly from tho Mo rod used in making the 

alloys.
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Sample* Anneal. Temp. (°C) Anneal. Time (min)

Mo -0.996 at.$ V 900 120

970 ±10 4,200

Mo-2.494 at.g V 900 65

970 ±10 4,255

Mo-5 • 054 at ,fo V 1,000 030

1.015 275

Ko-9.879 at.$ V 745 1,537

1.015 200

848 855

Mo-10.013 atp V 880 ±20 2,513

908 1,812

Table II.b

Annealing temperature and annealing time for Mo-V alloys

* Sample compoaitions are believed known to 3 significant figures only; 

additional figures are used for sample identification purposes.
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Table I I .c

Annealing temperature and annealing time for M o - N b  alloys

Sample* Anneal. Temp. ( *C) Anneal. Time (min)

Mo-0.999 nt.S Nb 975 ±7 4,520

Mo-2.744 at.* Nb 975 +7 4,520

Mo-4.998 a t .% Nb 8'35 680

1, 120 295

1 ,140 205

975 ±7 4,320

Mo-10.699 at.£ Mb b;>5 750

1 ,1 2 0 159

1,140 132

1,008 1 ,605

* Sample compositions are believed known to 3 significant figures only; 

additional figures are used for sample identification purposes.



Table III.a

Experimental line width and corrected Integrated intensity 

for throe different pure Ko samples.

j'Oa h ) * 

16.260 

•16.021 

14.307

Sample AH(G)

Mo powdor(A) 0.84

Mo filin{'s(A) 0.905

Ho filings(C) 0.880

M\/X is in arbitrary units; j’is corrected for mass of Ho used.
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Experimental line width and corrected integrated intensity

for Mo-V alloys.

Vx
Sample a H(g ) <3(a H) J/J**'

Mo filings(A) 0.905 16.021 1

Mo-0.996 at.% V 1.056 6.405 0.400

Mo-2.494 at.% V 1.76 5-988 0.374

Mo-5.054 at.% V 0.754(?)** 1.672 0.104

Mo-9.879 at.g V 0.873(?)** (?) (?)

Mo-10.013 at.% V 1.106(?)*** 1.104(?) 0.069(?)

Table Ill.b

* Jsj'(aH) 5 J0 is the value J(aH) for Mo filings(A).

** (?) signifies that tho narrow line width is probably the result of 

severe coring during the arc-melting process.

*** (?) signifies a large uncertainty because of poor bignnl-to-noise 

ratio.
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Experimental lino width and corrected integrated intensity

for Mo-Nb alloys.

Table III.c

Sample aH(G) j'(aU) J/J0

Ho filings(A) 0.905 16.021 1

Mo-0.999 a t N b  0.956 6.006 0.380

Mo-2.744 a t .% Jib 1 .660 5-901 0.368

Mo-4.993 at.Jo Nb 2.716 5-035 0.364

Mo-10. 699 at .% T!b 1.157(?)‘x‘ 1.205(?) 0.080(?)

* (?) signifies a large uncertainty because of poor signal-to~noise ratio.
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